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MEMORANDUM FOR: Chaire.an Palladino

F RT.: James J . Cum:r.ings, Director
Office of inspector and Auditor ,-

SUBJECT: REVIEW 0F INVESTIGATION REPORTED IN NUREG-0862

.

By memorandum dated April 23, 1932, the Commission directed the Office
of Inspector and Auditor (01A) to corduct a review of the NRC investication
as set forth in NUPEG-0852, '' inspection T<eport of ' Preliminary Report,
Seismic F.everification Tropram' at Diablo Canyon No: lear Power Plant,
Units 1 and 2." The Co . mission's dire tior was t. edicated on issues,
raised in a February E,1982, letter frcrr. Congress .an Udall and tne
cen:erres conveyed by Ct,r.;ress an C.ttinger in ie".ers dated Te:.ruary 4
and 73,1932. Congress .an Udall's letter c;estit ned ine o.erall cuality
of the ' ..estigation and as kee .Mtr.er ap;,ropriate oues .icns s re esked
Grin; the intervie<<s conts:ted by NRC -staff; ,, ether ;*.ese c..:estions
wert t;u-opriately folic..ec up ano so Ortn. Co:Sei s .an (.ttinger's
letters cuesticc.ed tne overall a:-cuacy of NUT.EC-0861.

!y way of background, the staff's investication was conducted in two
unases. The first phase (reported as "N'JREG-0852 issue 2") consisted
es>entially of the testimony of: 19 Pacific Gas and Elect ric (PG&E)
e?.pioyees; 6 R.L. Cloud employees; and A. Eru:e norton, outside counsel
to PGEE. Tne outuioning of the above individuals scuoht to address 14
of the 16 issues R ich had been identified by the staff as being pertinent
to the investigative obiectives. Examples of sme of the'14 issues
addressed in the first phase are the following:

Issue 6 Were mployees of R.L. Cloud unser any pressure to accept
PG&E's camments that were proviced as a result of PG&E's
review of tne draf t reports?

is sue 7 Did Dr. Cloud mislead the NRC in statements he made at
tne meeting with the NRC or. Nove:r. Der 3,1981? If he did,

was this done knowingly?

Issue 11 'a'as the existence of the R.L. Cloud draf t reports discussed
by PG&E representatives at the November 3,1981, PG&E
pre-mt etings, at the lunch break on Nover.ber 3, or af ter
the n.eeting?

Tne second phase (reported as "NUREG-0862 Issue 3") consisted of a
review and analysis of each PG&E co. ment made to the various R.L. Cload
draft submittals for the parpose of detennining what, if any, effect
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these PG&E ctements had on the final R.L. Cloud report. Tne remaining
two issues identified by the staff as being pertinent to this phase of

x the investigation were as follows:

Issue 15 Did any PG&E oral or written comments on the R.L. Cloud
draft reports result in any unjustified changes in findings
as contained in the November 12, 1 981 , draft report
submitted to the NRC? ,

'

Issue 16 Vnat were the bases for all of the substantive changes
made in the R.L. Cloud draft reports?

OIA's review of the first pnase of the investigation in:luded the review
"

of iniREG-0862 Issue 2; transcripts of related Commission meetings and
tne transcript of the November 3,1981, reetino which cave rise to_t.nj k, - ., i -,

-

i nvestica tion. Our review disciesed basic and substantive flaws. For y ;>J '. ~
example:

Tne overall scope of tne investigation did not include obtaining--

the testimony of key NRC officials wno .cere inti .ately involved and
had knovelecge regarding key issues under investigation. At a
minimum, the investigation should have in:luded statements frun
Messrs. Denton and Eisennut une were atter.:ees anc participants at
the Nosemper 3,1981, meeting with PG&E officials. Suen statenents
would have served, for example, to establish and document whetner
NRC officials were misled by statements .ade at the Nove.nber 3,
1931, meeting.

Tne overall cuestioning of witnesses in most instances was neither--

sufficiently aggressive nor probing. Soms examples are as foliods:

A. Bruce Norton, outside counsel to PG&E, was first inter--

viewed on December 18, 1981. Af ter a brief preamble, which
established who Norton was; the nature of his relationship
with PG&E; and a waiver by PG&E as to any attorney / client
privilege, Norton was read part of the hove-ber 3,1981,
transcript and tne following ouestion and answer took place:

,

.

2nve stiga tor: Did you know at the time you race tnese
comments that during the runtn of 0: cher 1931 that two
draf t reports had been given by Cloud and Assnciates to
PG&E for review and comment?

Mr. Norton: I did not know that.

The interview was then for all intents and purposes ended.
This entire interview of Norton was conducted in approxinately
10 minutes and, clearly made no attempt to probe tne ouestion
under consideration.

.
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A. Bruce Norton was again interviewed on December 28,1981, a t
which time additional questions were put to Norton. Again in-

this interview of Norton - lasting approximately 35 minutes -
the questioning is far from probing. At one point Norton is
asked if he nade any inquiry during or before the November 3
meeting relative to the existence of draf ts or vorking papers
of Dr. Cloud's efforts. Norton answers that he did ask the
question but cannot remember with whom he had the discussion,
cannot remember wno was present at various meetings where he
might have asked the question, but believes he asked the

Tne questioning on this issue was thenquestion of Dr. Cloud.
dropped and no effort was cade by tne investigators to explore
Norton's answer any further.

Also during Mr. Norton's second interview, one of the questions
asked cer.tered on any conversations Norton might have participated

-

in during the lunch break on fbvember 3,1981, relating to the
possibility that P3&E e ployees might have reviewed prior
reports. Norton claims that he had none. Ho.ee ver , i t is
clear from the November 3,1981, transcript that Norton did
have at least one conversation at tne lunch break regarding
the cuestion of independence. Tne transcript on this point is
as follows:

"...(horton) so our problem lies, we think, in how do you
assure that it is an independent evaluation. Someone

during the lunch hour said, well, you should portray hirr.
as wearing a black hat. L'e could say that, but nobody is
going to believe it by simply saying it...'

The investicators should have confronted Norton with his own
testimony and determined the exact discussion he did have at
the lunch break of November 3,1981

Dr. Cloud was first interviewed on December 16, 1981, at which
time ne was asked why, in response to Mr. Eisenhut's question

-

(repeated below) at the hovember 3,1931 reeting he had not
.nentioned the October 21 and 26 draf t reports which he had

Cloud replied that tne onlypreviously suomitted to PG&E.
tning he had on his mind at the time of his response to Mr. Eisenhut's
question was the final report ne soon would be sab-itting to

However, the investigators failed to parsue a viablePG&E.
line of cuestioning wnen they did not probe into now Cloud
mention the October 21 and October 26 draf ts, escecially af ter
knowing of the discussions that took place before and after
Cloud answered Eisenhut's question. Tne relevant transcript
is as follows:

"Mr. Denton: Do we get the same reports he (Cloud) gives
you?

'Mr. Maneatis: You just got it. And I have to say,
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Mr.' Denton, that some of these things have just been
disclosed to me, so pu got it almost the same time I
did.

'Mr. Eisenhut: Wnen will we be expecting to see the
short-term report, Bob Cloud said it's essentially complete.

'Mr. Norton: Dr. Cloud, could you answer that?

I believe it's -- we will be ttEning it in -

'Mr. Cloud:
either this week or next, so you should have it shortly
thereafter.

'Mr. fiorton: I miaht add we do not have it. It's not a
cuestion of us reviewing it. We don't have it, eitner.
It just hasn't been done yet.

'Mr. Denton: Well, since this is a particularly sensitive
issue, I was wondering how you propose to handle co .ments
on this draf t, or are you going to send us the same
report he sends you and add you cover letter to it? Or
how will you preserve independence?"

And later:

'Mr. Denton: I'm just asking how independent is it?

'Mr. Tiorton: Any suggestions you have - if you want the
report beicre we see it, fine. I frankly resent the
1:r. plication tnat Dr. Cloud is not an interendent revie,er
because he is. As Mr. Maneatis just reported to you, we
heard this presentation to you yesterday - in fact, we
heard it Sunday for the first time. I assure you that's
the case and we came back last night, or we came back
yesterday, and you heard it this morning.

'Tne report itself hasn't been prepared. If you want a

copv before we cet it. fine, or simultaneously tempnasis
aoded).'

Tr.ree transcripts contain the notation " Discussion off tne record"
with no further explanation (Norton, l'aneatis and Tresler transcripts).

--

These off-the-record situations, once the formal interview process
has begun, should be explained, e.g., five minute break, lunch,
review of documentation, etc., and not lef t to the reader's speculation.
Obviously any substantive issues or cuestions which are discussed
during off-the-record periods should be rediscussed on the record.

The management decision regarding the' methodology to be used in--

conducting interviews of witnesses nay well have inhibited witnesses
f rom' being fully candid and forthright. Initially placing individuals
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under oath and keeping a verbatim transcript nomally does not make
witnesses feel comfortable. A better approach would have been to
conduct initial interviews in a more infomal manner. later memorializing
the substantive parts of the interview in a fomal transcript under
oath. In addition to scope and direction, a good interview is a
product of time invested. An adequate job simply cannot be done
within the time frames illustrated by some of the key . interviews,
e.g., Norton - 45 minutes; Cloud - 2 hours and 5 minutes; Rocca - I
hour and 19 minutes; P,aneatis - 43 minutes; and, Brand - I hour and
44 minutes.

DIA's overall finding is that the IE investigation, as reported in
NUREG-0862 !ssue 2, was unsatisfactory.

01A's review of the second phase of the investigation (NURE3-0862 Issue 3)
concluded tnat the nethodology r. ployed in addressing Issues 15 and 16
was reasonable and accomolished the stated purpose (see page _), that
is, to detemine what effect, if any, PGLE's co enents race on tne various
R.L. Cloud craf t submittals had on the final R.L. Cicud draft reoort.
Although a nMar of minor oo:uttniary and pro:ed.,ral deficien:ies etre
r.oted, they did not affect tne overall 5: -dness of the reoort.

Ey way of background, th'e methodology employed included reviewing copies
of all nun craft reports and all :ments relating thereto, in this
regard, T.egion Y conducted interviees, under oath, with both PG1E and
R.L. Cloud oersonnel. A na.ior objective in conducting these interviews
was to identify how many different draf t reports were issued and the
naber of copies of each draf t that existed. The occu .entation re:eived
f rom PG&E and R.L. Cloud was consistent with the inf omation developed
in the interview process, both as to number of draf ts and copies of ,

each. Region V then analyzed the submittals, comparing comments made on #j ]
the draf ts to the final draft, in order to determine if any significant N

changes were made. All identified cnanges were.analy:ed to detemine
their significance W t% bisis fu n:. king th: : = g:. All substantive
enanges were followed up on by IE employees at the R.L. Cloud offices.

In evaluating the handling of Issues 15 and 16, DIA: interviewed Region V
staff; exa .ined infomation available in Region V's files pertaining to
the investigation being conducted, including meeting transcripts, correspondence
between NRC, Cloud and PG&E, NRC insoection reports, and other miscellaneous
notes, briefs, etc; and analyzed NUREG-08621ssue 3. In performing this
evaluation, DIA made tne following oaservations regarding the investigative
methodology and end product:

The documentation to support the work perfomed on issues 15 and 16--

was incomplete.' The do:umentation acquired consisted of infomal
worksheets, schedules and tabulations which were not complete and
required the assistance of regional personnel to de*.emine what was

..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - -
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cone and to interpret results. As a result, the files in themselves
were insuf ficient to support the findings put forth in the report.
However, in nany instan:es OIA was able to obtain adequate support
by supplementing the files with dis:ussions with the regional
s ta f f.

Each draft was not specifically compared to the final draft report,--

line by line, to identify cnanges which may have been.irade based on
verbal rather than written ccr. ents. However, 01A believes that
any such changes would probably have surfaced because of the technique
of tracing written ccxrents througn each version of the Cloud
report.

The report contains minor errors, such as inaccurate totals, and--

inconsistencies betaeen the various se tions revitsed by OIA, with
most errors occurring in the Suc ary and Datails sections. Further,
the infom.ation contained in the Su:,sry and Details sections is
not totally supported by the report's appendices. DIA could not
reconstruct tne report's schedules to correct the ina: curate totals
c'ae to in:xclete do:usentation, as noted carlier. DIA attributes
ttese errors to a lack of detailec review of tne report prior to
publication, bro'. ably due to the short time constraints for co .cleting
tne report. DIA believes, h0eever, that these errors and in:onsisten:ies
do not affect the overall soundness of the report.

In suite of the deficien:ies noted above, which OIA consicers to be
cinor, DIA's overall finding is that the IE investigation, as reported
in NURE3-08621ssue 3, was fully satisf a: tory, especially considering
tne time constraints for empleting tr.e worn. Tne c.etnadology employed
was reasonable and accomplished the stated objective.

A copy of this report is being furnished to the Acting Director, Office
of Investigations (01). In line witn your April 23, 1982, reauest that
a " review be undertaken with a view to improving the investigatory
pro:ess," 01 snould consicer how tne investigatory deficiencies noted in
this report can be alleviated wnen developing their internal operating
pro:edures,

cc: Co, mission (4)
1.. Bickwi t
F. Remick
J. Fitzgerald
k'. Di rcks
S. Chilk
R. En ylken, R0 V
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